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Abstract. The appearance of the new technologies of the information has 
opened new expectations in the field of the higher education, which changes the 
student's relationship with the time, the space and the professor. A review of the 
recent literature reveals the different aspects that characterize a virtual 
community of learning but do not expose with clarity what factors are the 
determiners for the success in the top education. Tinto (1997) suggests that the 
relationship in the online classroom is significant for students and it is critical to 
learners' sense of scholarly belonging. Goodfellow (2003) says that, at least, 
five characteristics of online interaction have been identified in the literature as 
contributing to develop virtual communities. Through a review of recent 
literature it is proposed that teaching presence–viewed as the core roles of the 
online instructor is a promising mechanism for developing learning community 
in online environments. The purpose of the investigation has been to identify 
the key aspects to develop communities of learning based on the use of the 
technologies of the information and the communication (ICT) on physical 
education in higher education. After analyzing quantitatively and qualitatively 
the information, the results have allowed us to conclude that so that a 
community of learning based on the ICT can work of effective form, it is 
necessary to plan the educational process considering three aspects 
fundamental: its awaited organization, her interaction and results.  
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1 Introduction 

Nowadays the European and Spanish university are in a process of renewal that has a 
really sure future: by the year 2010 the European University will have to be adapted 
to the guidelines of the called European Space of Superior Teaching (ESST). 

In the framework of the statement of Bologna and its development 
(http://dfes.gov.uk/bologna) the creation of an European system of transfers of credit 
(ECTS), the better quality of the teaching, the promotion of those aspects that 
promote the contribution among institutions and the integration of formation and 
research, are some of the important facts to get to the European Space. 

We have the opinion that the uses of ICT are going to be, if it they are not already, 
one of the pillars in which to support this space of common formation. In fact, the 
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European Union was pointing out in 2000 that “every inhabitant has to have a 
<<digital culture>> and the basic aptitude to have bigger equality opportunities in a 
world that the digital communication is getting bigger and having more important”. 

As a consequence of the <<digital culture>>, in the new model of the superior 
teaching that became as a consequence of this process we will have to develop 
strategies, mechanisms and resources so that the integration of said technologies in 
the college education been efficient and make a better teaching of quality. 

So, the teachers will have to stimulate on the students a more active role, making 
new technologies oriented to get the participation of the students in the whole process 
of teaching learning. 

This integration is going to carry us toward a conception of the university teaching 
in the following aiming years to the concepts “blended learning” and “virtual 
learning” because, progressively, in the university they live together the eyewitness 
model and the not eyewitness formation, and both are supported of growing form in 
the utilization of the technology. This combination has some demands and contributes 
some benefits to the educational process and to its protagonists. 

The Physical Education (PE), as a scientific subject, it is being characterizes by a 
big capacity of evolution and innovation, even thought there was a diversity of the 
discipline that conform it. Nevertheless, since now the incorporation of the ICT to the 
university formation in PE is being resulting well scarcer. That is why we believe that 
it is necessary to analyze how we can work better to the ICT the processes of teaching 
learning of the university students in the subjects that we talk about above. This can 
carry us to devise extendible proposals to other areas of knowledge. 

The shift to a new generation of learning involving collaborative group work as the 
main pedagogical method is emerging. There is a particular emphasis on community 
building in networked e-learning environments (Paloff & Pratt, 1999; McConnell, 
2000; Rogers, 2000; Brown, 2001; Renninger, 2002). 

Higher education are moving towards a pedagogical transition in which the 
collabortive work and the social learning are into the core. The term learning 
communities relate to the process of learning and the socialisation that serves to 
facilitate learning. 

The associated pedagogical benefits emerging from the introduction of 
communities in higher education have been well documented. Learning communities 
have been linked with the achievement of learning outcomes (Gibbs, Angelides, & 
Michaelides, 2004) or with the promotion of critical thinking skills (Fink, 2003). 

The five characteristics of online interaction that Goodfellow (2003) has identified 
in the literature as contributing to develop of virtual communities are: 'sense' of 
community, social networking, shared discourse, processes of social control, and 
trajectories of membership. 

It is evident that the work in community or collaborative work contributes benefits 
in the learning process. Thus, to define a successful learning process based on a 
virtual community we will need to know the key factors. 

Successful communities such as those described by Gongla and Rizzuto (2001) can 
be seen as embodying the three key characteristics: using good technology that can be 
accessed from a variety of locations, using a range of devices; the knowledge they 
produce, because it is subject to the scrutiny of so many experts and they are also 
decentralised because of the absence of managerial control. 
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2 The Work Context 

We are in a context of eyewitness teaching there are degree students of two scientific 
areas: nursing and physical education. 

With the students of nursing we worked about the environment of the following 
obligatory subjects: Medic Surgical Nursing II and IV. With the students of physical 
education we were working on the following obligatory subjects: Mobility and 
Theory and the History of the Physical Activity and also the Sport. 

 
Fig. 1. Initial page of the CVR.  

For the development of the experience we arranged a Centre of Virtual Resources 
(CVR) that is shared with all the subjects (http://credefis.fcep.urv.es), where the 
students can have the resources, the activities, and there are also forums for 
discussion. By this centre of resources is how the virtual communities of teaching that 
has been created for each of the projects have interacted, and also shared resources 
and results of the work of each community. 

To each project there was associated a community of students and teachers and 
they were interacting in the centre of virtual resources. This centre has been working 
since 2004 as a result of another project of research that is why the structure and its 
operation were contrasted. 

There were several reasons that motivated the type of work. On the one hand, it is a 
question of three different degrees but with common contents, which represent a topic 
centred community Polo (1998), besides being groups of students of similar 
characteristics. On the other hand the research team already was experienced at a 
previous. In addition, the geographical location was forcing to network. 
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3 Development of the Research 

This experience has been carries out in the framework of a project of research in 
which two Spanish universities have participated: Lleida University (UDL) and 
Rovira Virgili University of Tarragona (URV). Of the first one have participated 
students and teachers of two diferents degrees: the first course of the degree of 
Physical Education and also from the third course of the degree of nursing. Of the 
second university they have participated students and professors of first course of the 
degree of specialists teachers in physical education for primary school. On the whole 
there have being working six professors and 142 students. 

The purpose of the investigation has been to identify the key aspects to develop 
communities of learning based on the use of the technologies of the information and 
the communication on the university education of physical education. 

Their have being organized three projects with a common nucleus of work: the 
role of physical activity in the actual society and the comprehension of culture of 
body and health. 

From here it was organized each project with a thematic and a methodology 
concrete and differentiated of work: 

- Project 1. Pathologies and physical activities. By the use of learning base on 
problems (PBL PROBLEM BASED LEARNING), to the students were presented 
situation with serious pathologies that had to try to alleviating by the intervention with 
programs of physical activities, with the aim to improve the conditions of perception 
of the sick one and his conditions oh his everyday life. 

- Project 2. Body along history. Through the discussion of cases through forums 
about the role of the physical activity in the past and in the actual society. 

- Project 3. Health and physical activity. Through 10 real cases with Light 
pathologies, the aim was the prescription of a program of physical activity that 
permits the increase of the quality of the life of the patient. 

 
As an explanation of each project we present the following files:  

Table 1. Description of the first project. 

Project 1: Pathologies and physical activity 

Participants: 2 professors and 14 students 
Name of the centre: Degree PE and School-nursing of UDL 
Subjects/blocs/: Mobility and Medico surgical Nursing 4.   
Themes: Amputation - Sclerosis Multiple - Traumatism encephalic cranium 

Aims of the activity  
- Apply the centre virtual of resources in the process of teaching learning and in the 

subjects of physical education given in the university. 
- Promote the work collaborating, exchanging experiences and solving problems. 

Competence developed trough the activity: 
- Generate and exchange educational resources in electronic files like elements of 

support for the university auto learning in both disciplines. 
- Promote the work collaborating between the areas of Physical Activities and Sport 

and of nursing with the active participation of the professors and the students. 
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Table 1. Description of the first project. (cont.) 

Description of the activity: 
For each of the three themes it has been created a problem for its study. There were 

indicated questions that the students had to solve by interacting. And also students could visit 
patients with similar problems. They did a final project to explain how to treating this kind of 
illness from both areas.  

Resources used to do the activity: electronic resources and communication tools of 
CRV, they make eyewitness meetings and also visiting patients with the same problems. 

Criteria of evaluation: Work and final exposition. Monitoring in the different debates 
and looking for resources have served to have a better final mark based on the exposition of 
the final project as how to treat these kind of illnesses from both areas. 

Time: First quartermaster of the academic course 2005-2006.

Table 2. Description of the second project. 

Project 2: The body through history. 
Participants: 2 professors and 85 students 
Name of the centres: Degree PE UDL and degree PE from de URV. 
Subjects/Blocs/: theory and history of the physical activity and sport (UDL) and theory 

and history of physic sportive activity (URV). 
Themes: Physical activity in: the first hominids, the prehistoric men, the first citizens (from 

Fluvial Citizens to the final of Roman Impair) the middle ages, the renaissance and the modern 
epoch (from the gymnastic schools to actuality)  

Aims of the activity  
1. Being capable to make an argument opinion and documented to express it in a format of 

forum of discussion on internet.  
2. Be capable of discussing the opinions from others when we debate and formulating new 

ideas by forums where the students that participate from other universities.  
Competences developed trough the activity: 

-  Research and select sources of information to document the self opinion about 
concept and episodes historic.   

-  Learning by autonomy to generate, justify and contrast with the self opinion.  
Description of the activity: In parallel to the confession of the resources and the 

eyewitness classes each of the themes of history, it has been created some forums to expand 
and discuss, based on initial questions and minimum guidelines of participation. 

Resources used to do the activities: Electronic resources of support and communication 
tools of CVR where the students learn to use by themselves in their times of study and their 
time to prepare the subject.  

Criteria of evaluation: the persistence, the ponderation and to offer new ideas on the 
debates from the reading and the control of the whole thematic material and the interventions 
of the colleagues that also participate on it. The interventions have to be first of all argumented 
(comment that it have a reason in which there is a debate of an opinion or a synthetic collect of 
ideas with a sentence at the end of the message) and after they have to be documented 
(argument with reference complete of what was mentioned). 

Time: First quartermaster of academic course 2005-2006. 
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Table 3. Description of the third project. 

Project 3: Health and physic activity 

Participants: 2 professors and 43 students  
Name of the university: Degree PE and School- nursing of UDL 
Subjects/Blocs/: Theory and history of physic activity and nursing medico surgical 2. 
Themes: Sedentary and active hypertension, sedentary and active heartaches, artery 

pathological, sclerosis multiple, diabetes, obesity, bariatrica surgery, asthma and Epoch.  

Aims of the activity 
- Being able to apply programs of intervention of physical activities for concrete 

collectives.  
Competences developed trough the activity: 
- Create ways of reflexing working and thinking of critic analysis. 
- Use and incorporate in the good way in the activities of learning-teaching the 

technologies of the information and communication (ICT). 
- Work with collaboration to make solutions adapted to real solutions. 

Description of the activity: Resolving a case from the making of an intervention 
program of physical activity for fifteen days. It is offered to the groups a description of the 
case and a dash of the steps that one need to its resolution and digital resources in CVR. 

Resources used to do the activity: Electronic Resources and communication tools of 
CVR, eyewitness meeting and also optional visits to the patients. 

Criteria of evaluation: Consistence and specific of the proposal of intervention for the 
increase of the life quality of the subject and the possibility of application and monitoring. 

Time: Second quartermaster of the academic course 2005-2006 

 
From the methodology were generated this projects and to each one it was associated 
a community of work. 

They were carried out a planning actions assembly of the work and monitoring of 
the same one and of their results. The tools used during the work of the three 
communities were the followings: 
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Table 4. Distribution of the tools of the monitoring and the evaluation. 

 
The initial questioner was 15 questions and the final 18. The three questions more 

were about the feelings whit the experience, the community work and what the 
students had learnt. The initial questionnaire is shown on Figure 2. 

For the descriptive analysis of the quantitative data of the questioners it has being 
using the program SSPS v.10.0. For the analysis of the forums, the communication 
between the professors and the open answers of the questioners it has being using the 
program NVIVO (version brought up to date of the software “Nudist”, tool for 
qualitative analysis of information). To this information an analysis of the statistical 
parameters of use has been added that collected the own one CVR. 

We only realize a descriptive analysis because we do not try to seek for any 
correlation between variables, only to establish the profile of the members of the 
community. With the questionnaires we identify 5 types of variables: availability of 
resources ICT and connectivity, the use of the ICT, degree of control of the computer, 
training level in ICT and attitude towards the ICT. 

4 Results 

The assembly of the results we have grouped them in three categories for its 
interpretation: 

1- Those that permit us to establish a profile of the members of the community in 
relation to the ICT. 
With the descriptive analysis of the variables we see that, in general, the level of use 
of the ICT is high, as their formation. The students use the ICT as tool of 
communication and work. We meet a few students' communities with a high level of 
use and experience with the ICT. 

From the initial to the final questioners (the initial questionnaire had a total of 15 
items and the final one 18) we could get information about, for example, the evolution 
of the control of the computers by the students as a consequence of their experience or 
the evolution of the level of formation in ICT in the students. 

 
 

BEGINNING 
 

DURING FINAL 

INITIAL 
QUESTIONNER TO 

THE STUDENTS 
 

FORUM OF 
DISSCUSSION OF THE 

STUDENTS 

FINAL 
QUESTIONEER TO 

THE STUDENTS 

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE PROFESSORS 
 

PARAMETERS FOR THE USE OF CVR (LOGS) 
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Fig.2. Initial questionnaire. 
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Fig.2. Initial questionnaire. (cont.) 
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Table 5. Comparison of the control of computers by the students of the project 2. 

Students PE UDL Students PE URV 

Initial Questionnaire  
Domini de l'ordinador

3,82

4,1

4,2

3,6

3,7

3,8

3,9

4

4,1

4,2

4,3

En general Eina de
comunicació

Eina de treball

Va
lo

ra
ci

on
s

Domini de l'ordinador

 

Initial Questionnaire  
Domini ordinador

3,7
3,8
3,9

4
4,1
4,2
4,3
4,4
4,5
4,6
4,7

En general Eina de
comunicació

Eina de treball

Domini ordinador

Questionnaire end 
Domini de l'ordinador

4,12

4,5

4,359

3,9
4

4,1
4,2
4,3
4,4
4,5
4,6

En general Eina de
comunicació

Eina de treball

Nº Persones

Va
lo

ra
ci

on
s

Domini de l'ordinador

Questionnaire end 
Domini ordinador

3,7
3,8
3,9

4
4,1
4,2
4,3
4,4
4,5
4,6
4,7

En general Eina de
comunicació

Eina de treball

Domini ordinador

 

Table. 6. Comparison of the evolution of the level of formation in ICT in the students of 
project 3.  

Students PE UDL Students PE URV 

Initial Questionnaire 

Nivell de formació en TIC

3,41 3,72 3,7

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

En general Eina de comunicació Eina de treball

 

Initial Questionnaire 

Nivell de formació en TIC

2,85

4,03

2,58

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

En general Eina de comunicació Eina de treball

 

Questionnaire final 

Nivell de formació en TIC

4,11
4,53 4,3

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

En general Eina de comunicació Eina de treball

 

Questionnaire final 
Nivell de formació en TIC

4,08
4,46

3,96

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

En general Eina de comunicació Eina de treball

 
 

In addition to they have gathered data on the type of use of the ICT on the part of 
the students, their availability of computer and connection to Internet, its initial 
formation in ICT etc. As far as the professors we can say that it has evolved towards a 
new profile, since the integration of the health and the physical education have made 
possible the interchange of experiences. This interrelation has impelled one more a 
present conception of the physical education. 
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2- Those that permit us analyse the organization and the interaction between the 
members on the communities. 
The qualitative analysis has permitted us to verify some improvements in the 
educational process in different levels: 

- An environment of new auto learning. The volume of communicative 
exchanges and of resources that has facilitated the CVR has prompted a kind 
of evaluation continued and formative what has encourage the auto learning. 

- Information exchange possibilities. The digital patrimony that we created have 
a big base of specific information about the physical activity and health that 
they will enjoy, in a future, excellent students, experts and any professional. 

- Bigger autonomy in the learning. The students have participated in a work 
between different qualifications and in a communicative exchange from the 
reflection thematic and new methodological strategies. 

- Significant formation. The study of cases and resolving problems have 
approached us to the professional world by the identification of problems, the 
search for resources and the application of solutions like intervention 
strategies. 

Table 7. Participation and readings in forums of project 3. 

 
As interaction example we can say that like average, each user registered in the 

CRV has made more than 150 accesses to he himself during the period of work. As 
example we can see the interventions in the forums in project 3. 

3- Those that permit us analyze the productivity of each community. 
As a result of the work of the three communities they have been added to the CRV 
more than 1400 electronics resources and they have started up more than 15 forums of 
discussion on diverse subjects. 

Students said that this experience of collaborative work was very useful because 
they could work without space and temporal limits, besides with the confidence of an 
authentic collaborative learning. 

Thus, we can say that the experience has permitted us: 
- A high active participation of the students involved in the experience. 
- A high motivation towards the search and selection of information. 
- Permanent discussion to develop practical works. 

Name of the forum Answers Readings 
Cas 1: hypertense ex sportsman  100 699 
Cas 2: sedentary hypertense woman  29 250 
Cas 3: sedentary cardiologist woman 60 240 
Cas 4: cardiologist ex sportsman  35 350 
Cas 5: sedentary man with pathology in the arteries 52 430 
Cas 6: sport woman with multiple sclerosis  120 750 
Cas 7: diabetic adolescent who does sport  55 450 
Cas 8: obese patient who has have an operation 150 700 
Cas 9: asthmatic man who does sport 75 540 
Cas 10: asthmatic man who does not sport 7 100 
Cas 11: sedentary woman with EPOC 35 230 
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- Concreteness in the presentation of projects. 
- Personalization and bigger implication in the process learning. 
- Significant formation for the professionals. 
- Evaluation continued and formative into university. 
- Interdisciplinary curriculum. 

5 Conclusions 

As for the creation of communities of learning based on the use of ICT, to obtain it 
with efficients, some of the fundamental aspects that we can conclude are:  

- Talking about the environment of interaction we think that it is really important 
the use of platforms that permit an easy communication, the immediate availability of 
all kinds of resources and the monitoring of the activity. 

- Talking about the organization of the community, we consider that would be 
convenient to have educational guides that structure the work, besides trying to 
guarantee a level of control of the ICT on the part of the members of the community. 

- Talking about productivity, we think that it is necessary to centre very well the 
thematic of the work promoting the specialization of each community and trying to 
get the maximum relation of the projects of work with its application in the 
professional activity of the members. For that it is necessary a very clear working 
plan.  

 
Therefore, we agree with the idea that the teachers will have to stimulate on the 

students a more active role, making new technologies oriented to get the participation 
of the students in the whole process of teaching learning. The use of ICT is a way for 
that. However, we consider that it is necessary a control and the planning of the work 
of the community for effective results.  
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